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West Coast leaves
Chiefs Assembly
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WEST COAST LAND

CLAIMS CONFERENCE

MAY 20 AND 21
If you are concerned about
the future of the West Coast
Nation and the,future of it's
you
should
be
children

p.

committing yourself to going
to the all members meeting in
Port Alberni on May 20 and

"

ti

21. The main item on the
agenda will be the "Nootka

.

15..

tàF

Declaration
Claims."

11. r

!'
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-

1
n
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Members of the West Coast Nation gave their disapproval of the use of sugar advertising
the
the Union of Chiefs Conference.

Indian
fishing,

government, that

the

Union

executive

socio- economic
development and education
were the main topics on the
agenda at the Union of B.C.
Indian Chief's 10th annual
conference in Penticton on
April 18 to-21.
For the delegates from the

didn't want to hear from the
chiefs who had travelled to

Coast
District the
was
a short one,
conference
as they realized after the first
day that they would have
little chance to talk on the
topics and they decided that

Cook

West

more would be accomplished
by going home.

Rather than allowing time
for the delegates to speak, the
organizers of the conference
reserved most of the time for
themselves, so they could
give lengthy reports on all
they had accomplished over
the past year.
The rest of the time was
given to guest speakers,
which included the Mayor of
Penticton, a group from the
Department of Fisheries and
speakers from the National
Indian Brotherhood, Native
Canada,
Council
of
Federation of Saskatchewan
Indians and Secretary of
,

State.
Over

the
three
day
assembly there were a total
24
guest
of
speakers
scheduled.
One would almost guess

Land

The declaration
out the principles

will spell

t
1

that we

the
included
want
negotiation of our Land
Claims. The first purpose of
having a declaration is to
have a position that the
majority of our people agree
on and are committed to
fighting for no matter what
the sacrifice. The second
purpose would be to clearly
indicate to government what
we are prepared to negotiate
for. Member, will be en
to
voice their
couraged
opinions on all principles and
hopefully after two days we
will be able to bring together
all those thoughts into one
paper.
The meeting will also be
viewed as a celebration of our
together.
getting
people
There will be a seafood
banquet on Saturday evening
during which many of our
elders will be paid tribute to
for the work they did in
fighting for Aboriginal Rights
recognition. After the dinner
a Lahal tournament will be
held between the tribes and
the prize of $100 will be offered. Also about four Land
Claims films will be shown
for those who are interested.
See you at the meeting!
in

k

1

on

the conference.
The
conference opened
Wednesday morning with the
West Coast people protesting
the use at the conference of
sugar advertising the Captain

Bi- Centennial

Celebration.
With Jerry Jack of the
Mowachaht tribe leading the
group, between 40 and 50
West Coasters got up and
sang several Indian songs
before presenting the Union
executive with some new
sugar. (Brown sugar at that.)
"It's a total insult to our
people to have their sugar
here
this
written
and

material

advertising

the

Vancouver Sea Fair," Jerry
told the assembly.
Bobby Manuel, chairman of
the
planning
conference
committee apologized for the
mistake and a motion was
passed dedicating the conference to the Mowachaht
people and Indian survival.

+ ++

Dr.
Wally
Johnstone,
regional manager for the
Department of Fisheries told
the
the
that
assembly
department's number one
priority was conservation,
followed by native food
fisheries and then com-

Captain Cook Bi- Centennial at

when the local Indians could
merciai and sports fisheries.
He said that more control doa better job.
Johnstone was also asked
was being given to bands by
fisheries officers were
why
delegating the issuing of food
being
sent to Regina for
fishing permits to band
training
in firearms but he
councils.
that
forgot
to
answer
However there must be
quotas, said Johnstone, if all question.
Johnstone had little to say
bands are going to get their
in reply to any of these
share.
He said a big problem was complaints other than to say
the sale of food fish and it was that he had no right or
the job of the fisheries staff to authority to deal with the
question of aboriginal rights
see that the law is enforced.
Strong directives have been and that his job was to make
given to the staff that there sure of the conservation of the
will be no harrassment of fish for its owners, the people
native people, Johnstone said of Canada.
+ ++
and fisheries will instead be
One speaker who was entaking strong actions towards
joyed and understood by
buyers of illegal fish.
present was Larry
everyone
Johnstone was warned by
Sr.
of the Penticton
Pierre
several observers that any
a welcom ing
band
who
gave
harrassment of Indian food
assembly.
to
the
address
fishermen would only result
Larry spoke in his native
in violent confrontations as
tongue
and what he said was
Indians were prepared to
interpreted by his son Larry
fight for their rights.
Some of the complaints Jr. and Adam Eneas.
One of his messages to the
fired at Johnstone were that
was "How do we
audience
fisheries were doing little
Now you
the
whiteman?
beat
about the real threat to the
each
other
but
and
talk
to
sit
resource, namely industry
wish
use
his
language.
you
and that fisheries spends so
much money to catch Indians that you Chiefs would speak
selling fish when the need for in your language, use an
interpreter."
fish in B.C. is so great.
Unfortunately his words
Others objected to fisheries
officers coming in and run- fell on deaf ears and what
ning the resource in an area followed was a dialogue in
they are unfamiliar with
con't on page 6
,
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BOYCOTT THE COOK

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS
BMW

LEAVE UNION
are

April 19 the for the Issues which
West 'Coast Band withdrew common taus alt.
On Wednesday,

from the Union of B.C. Indian
after holding a
Chiefs
meeting to discuss the first
day's proceedings of the
annual conference. Bands
have been voicing discontent
for the past six months with
that
the
the
direction
organization has been going.
Band members should fully
understand the issue which
brought about this decision so
that their leaders are not
wrongly criticized. We should
clearly understand that our
leaders recognize the need for
people
to
meet
native

The following is one example of the many letters of support
on Boycotting the Captain Cook celebrations. Thank you teen together provincially to fight
those who have written in, we look forward to receiving many
more letters of support. Let's stick together in letting people
know that there has been nothing to celebrate since Captain
i3.
Cooks arrival.
Dear Sir;
Re: Captain Cook Bicentennial Celebrations
tay
In response to your memorandum dated March. 23, 1978, I
offer the following:
1.
The Cowichan band was invited to participate by way of
attending meetings todiscuss the celebrations.
2.
When the above was proposed to our Band Council they
i
in their decision to boycott the celebrations in
were
support of the MOwachaht Band.
In short they asked the same question- What do we have to
celebrate -about?
trust the foregoing is sufficient to indicate this bands

o What we

do nott need is an

Beauracraty

in

Indian
Vancouver th "at attempts to
organize people and develop
policy papers out of that
office. Our people thought
those days were over In 1915
we
finally
that
and
majority
the
that
recognized
of work had to be done at the

l

;*
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STARTS AT NOON

1

1
OPEN

MAY

4
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BOUND FOR GLORY
MAN OF THE EAST

MAY

8

-10

DEATH RAGE
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SWISS CONSPIRACY

CONFESSIONS OF A BLUE MAY 15.17
MOVIE STAR

SEXUAL EXPERIENCE

e'1

sumo.

la

thence the following week.

had a sad look on their face
when we decided to withdraw
from the Union and go home
our
o that we could
people some money, since we
paid our own way.
Before the rumor reaches
the West Coast, we have no
intention of joining any other

a

he

todo

We Intend

-

-

For the past year or so the
district
has
expressed
di satisfaction with the Union
S
so the chiefs decided to cone
prepared for this conference
and speak out on issues which
bothered them.
The chiefs went over each
item on the proposed agenda
of the conference and gave
special attention
to the
Union's position papers on
fishing and education.
The UBCIC proposes the
establishment of a B.C.
Indian
Council re fishing
plus
made up of a
from each district plus
representation
from
the
Brotherhood,
the
Native

Indian

I

Cochairman Simon Lucas
that the report contrade's the research we're
already doing on the West
thingh is ec ust
Coast. "This ehw
fords by those who are lust
said

food

k that is seeded fo

bring governments to the
position
where ey recogni
that
jss that we area people withe
p
rights and a special
special
place in this country and that

To CHANGE WIMOUT NOTICE.

JUNE

17,1978

STARTS AT NOON
JUNE 17, 1978
ALL PROCEEDS TO
LAND CLAIMS

a

less

unac

is

capable.

*****
ELECTIONS

t

Congratulations to those
recently
tly elected as
Chief's
Councillors
of
the
and
Mowachaht Band, the Nitinat
i_ Band and Ahousaht Band.
1n
Nifinat's election results
are: Chief, Charlie Thom
peon;
Ernie
Donald
Ernie
Chester.
Edgar
and
I

y

ei

-

election
Chief, Mary

Mowachaht's

.results are:
Johnson; Councillors: Ray
a:. Williams, Verna Jack,. Jack
a Johnson, Brian Amos.
A
t's election results
are Chief, Ernest Campbell;
Councillors: Bella Campbell,
Grace George, Cecelia Titian,
Frank
Mack.
S .h;ntl

.4.:.++++.4.4.444.4.:04

'

Homemakers

with a
Association and
chairperson from the Union.
District chairman George
Watts said that the Union is
building from the lop down
again and nothing is hapthe bottom.
penning
This council doesn't sente
to
include
said
commercial
fishing, said George, only
food fishing.
agree
"The only thing
with n this report is that we
should have a food fishing
committee
in
the
West
Coast "said George.

Itching,' said Simon.

There was concern by the
that o the Union's
Chiefs
proposal was only interested

as

PARAMOUNT
5

Aboriginal

that disagrees with their
position that they are out to
an
organization
destroy
taking the
rather than
criticism In a constructive
manner.
met
that
people
Our
evening to discuss the day's
proceedings and 25 people
voiced their opinions. Nobody

.ees,Mtiwngsehas«5MaHSHSNeeto,aaveaeeeeeea organization.

GIRL
MAY

-

Jerry Jack of the Mowachaht tribe displays his feelings
about the Captain Cook celebrations on his t- shirt. More tshirts are on the way.

GOOD
THE BETSY

Zt
y.

of

Where were our
leaders when the provincial
government announced that
they would not recognize the
Nishga Claim? The leaders in
the Union have decided that
Aboriginal Right has now
become the struggle for
Rights.

the items on the
agenda and took stands on all
issues. flow many other tribal
groups prepared themselves
for that meeting?
During the first day our
embers easily saw that this
conference was not being held
to allow delegates to offer
their opinions and direction
about issues. Delegates were
allowed to speak for less than
hall an hour and the
remainder of the day was
spent listening to government
the
Union
people
and
executives patting each other
on the back. Indian leaders
have become so paranoid that
they believe that anybody

1.14 Wy

ti

recognition

discuss

e

"ONE OF THE
BEST PICTURES
OF THE YEAR

The most recent meeting 01 owned
agrees to pay the B.C.
the
Coast
District Department
West
of Education a
Council was held at the'
fee
each Indian
tuition
Opetchesaht Community Hall child enrolled in the school
in Port Alberni on April 15th
system and also pays a
and lath.
percentage of capital cosh of
Bands represented at the
school buildings.
meeting
were
Hesguiat,
Presently Mere is no native
Mowachaht, Nitinaht, Ohiat, participation
in
this
Opetchesaht, Toquaht, Tse- agreement
the
however
nd
Sham and
Ucluelet. The Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs
Mowachah
band
a
was nec
ends that they d the
especially welle represented. negotiating
f the
sending
ding its. noire
alti Indian peopled behalf
B.C.
along with several observers.
The
West Coast chiefs all
The main -purpose of the
that is should be up to the
meeting was to discuss what felt
individual
hands to negotiate
positions the district
'Ile w Id with their school
districts and
take in the Unionou of B.C.
be
left
to another
not
Indian Chiefs annual conbeauracracy to do the dealing

.

I

Yours very truly,
Ernest W. Elliott
Band Manager

The number one priority of
the UBCIC was to fight for
,

Indian Government. Indian
programs under
government
grouping
tribal
and
band
the Indian Act
authority
of
Many
people
level.
rights are
aboriginal
our
until
that
recognized
Coast
Our
West
being
recognized.
were
organizations
a
talking
about
to
people
are
into responding
lured
they
when
rather
different
concept
government positions
discuss such things as fishing
ping polices lean
then developing
rights.
the band level up.
Our leaders decided that we
.0
>: would go to the conference to
voice our opinions about the
allure direction of the Union.
They met for two days to

support.

pi

West Coast Chiefs Prepare for
Union Conference

WEST COAST BANDS

HA-SHILTH-SA

3

river
nuttier.

food

fishing

ac

Several chiefs said that
Indians used to get their food
fish offshore on the banks.
Why can't we get an
u licensed boat to do our food
fishing
offshore
asked
Toquaht Chief Bert Mack?
Regarding
the
Union's
proposal, Chief Art Peters of
the Ohiat band said he
thought the district should
reject It as we already laver/
study drawn up by our Omeek
fishermen..
There was no prior can
saltation with the West Coast
on this, all the decisions are
coming down to us," said
Chief Charlie Thompson of

Nitinaht.
Charlie than moved that
they adopt the Omeek study
as the district's policy on
fishing and the motion was
unanimously.
The nest topic to come
discussion wass the
Master Tuition Agreement, e
tract between the federal
e
and provincial governments
federal lover.
which
under

i

f or

L'

7

them.

Simon Lucas said that he
thought it should be up to
each band to decide what kind
an education they want for

of

-

children, otherwise
their
there was a danger of it
becoming s
provincial
blanket policy.
Each band should set their
scn policies within their own
hool districts said Simon.
He added that if we set up
another
beauracracy
It
makes things more difficult.
"To look at a provincial
we
organization is
have our much to talk about
with our own people," said
Sim

Charlie Thompson agreed,
saying that he didn't want to
deal
with
another
regarding
(the
UBCICI
regarding education. "The
Union isn't dealingswith its
land
is
mandate which
claims, but Is Involves with
all these other programs,"
said Charlie.
The district driers also
disagreed with a proposed
change to the UBCIC con
the in which aaeren
quorum
for

the

oris be

thirds

to

co ferenc-

annual

reduced
51

two

per cent of the

bands.
George
onrwa Watts felt that the
Union was trying to do away

1

Ta
.11'"

from (helm responsibility
getting more out to the
meetings.
1

alli

councillor

Willard Gallic said that the
Union is trying to tell us theta
handful of people is going to
govern us. They should make
a larger percentage f
anything
itn
said Willard.
After furter discussion the
chiefs passed a resolution
objecting t0 a 51 per cent
ci

The Union came under fire

for many more of its acReifies or lack of activity
its.
interference
Including
with the B.C. Native Sports
Federation.
The federation, which coordinates

sports

programs

for natives It the province,
recently went to the Union for
support regarding the run
around they're getting from
governments for Meir
the
funding'

The Union agreed to sup

federation but later
said that they wanted to
control It if they were going to
support It
The West Coast chiefs were
against the Union taking over
an organization which has
been going so well and in

port

the

writ

an page

foui

Several bands have donated their B.C. Special to the West Coast District. The money will be
used to hire a land claims field worker for the West Coast Nation. Presenting cheques to
Coglie Watts at the last district meeting were (1) Ray Williams and Mary Johnson of the
Mowachaht Band, (5) Bert Mack for the Taquaht Band and (3) Charlie Thompson for the

***

Nitinat Raid.

REMEMBER WITHOUT A SETTLEMENT
THERE WILL BE NO
,.

.

*. *114
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INDIAN PEOPLE!
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Council hears
of Salmon Enhancement

cool from IeEe3

At their last district meeting, the West Coast District
Council heard from Lonnie Hindel on the Federal Govern.
moots Salmon Enhancement Program. Mr. Hlndel outlined
Enhancement Program objectives and project.
Originally announced as a 8300 million, ten year project, the
Enhancement Program is actually a five year, twill million
program. At the end of five years the government will review
the project and it it is a success, renew it.
Hindel outlined two Enhancement Projects already under
way. One of these
the Bella Bella project
employs 15
people and is in it's second phase. The project is concerned
wife the mapping and documenting of salmon spawning areas
and the conducting
biological surveys. All costs for the
re brnenp of baies..
project are
o
borne by fisheries. However, the Bella Bella band
allocates the funds and manages the project.
A second
x<ma Salmon Enhancement project Is currently being
carried out by the Sliamon Band. This project involves the
cleanup of river and stream
stemm beds and incubation. Again, this
four year project is totally operated by the band.
Working with the Enhancement Program are native advisors. These advisors act as a liason between the bands and
the Enhancement Program. They are responsible for visiting
the bands to see if they wish to become involved in the
Enhancement Program. The Salmon Enhancement Program
will be hiring one of these
for the West Coast. (See ad
in this issue.) This worker may work out of his own reserve but
will work for the whole district.
This year the Environment Department will be starting two
special projects on the West Coast. All costs will be borne by
the Enhancement Program. West Coast bands are encouraged
to think about whether or not they wish to become Involved in
the Enhancement Program.

which people had devoted a
lot of time and energy for

little return for themselves.

The chietsagreedto support
Sports Federation" President
Roger Adolph in his bid to
keep the federation running

-

-

Iy

-

independently.
The Union's lack of action
regarding the West Coasta
request
for
a
districts
and
moratorium on
resource licencing, which
was presented during the 1975
of Chiefs Conference in

Kamloops also drew criticism
from the chiefs.
At this time the Union
resolved to go to the governments
to
demand

1000

West Pen Cr

Vancouver,
etP B.C.

N

yt/

++

Two guests spoke to the
chiefs at the district meeting,
Lonnie Hindle, community
advisor on salmon enhancement for the Department of
Fisheries and George Porteous, district manager of the
Indian
Department
of

Affairs.

Mr. Hindle's comments are
covered in a separate article
elsewhere In the Ha-Shilt

roe krerrt,...

other

tresspassing

o

Feet tap,
And some Net slap.

BI.

Mr. Porteous was asked if
would agree to a sensitization course for his staff
so that they may learn more
about Indians. Mr. Porteous
said that would be fine with
him if the district sett up.
He also agreed to the setting up and financing of a
training program for band
councilt members and staff
with special emphasis on
financial control.
he

The District Council is
attempting to hold workshops
at all reserves before the May
20 and 21 meeting. A meeting
has already been held In
Ni tine,
with
meetings
scheduled for Gold River,
Port Renfrew, Sheshaht.
Other bands are encouraged
to contact the office and
arrange for meetings at their

Mr. Porteous told the chiefs control will be conducted by
district council
in
that he regretted that the the

department

this

budgets were
year and said

* * **
* * **

Julie Oldham

Whirling, swaying of the
dark bluee sea,

TRUTH
Yes, my mind
Is my unknown
A world as yet
Not truly visited upon.
A road as yet
Not completely travelled
A question as yet
Not guile answered.

Roaring and splashing
before me,
As the winds and rain
Start to begin
It brushes the seawood
and moss in.

mind
Isn't my
m familiar
It has yet
To be visited,
To be travelled,

were glad.

Anonymous
THE SEA

'

Ruth George
DO YOU LOVE
Do you think before you drink?
Do you f ly high or just cry?
Do you give things or do you take things?
Do you feel bliss or like you've missed?
Doves know It? Can you show it?

Day.
If

To be answered.
If only this could,

At the last District council Meeting
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RALPH'S MEN'S
WEAR
ALBERNI
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"Where Quality 'Mans DEPENDABILITY"

NEW LOCATION
3050 2nd Ave.
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Allan is presently working
for the provincial museum in
Victoria.
I
"r'

723 -3511
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Native language

1
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LAND CLAIMS

and

the

SHOP EARLY

PORT
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1

SUITS

GREAT SELECTION IN
STOCK

April

2
the council voted to sponsor a management
workshop for Chiefs, councillors, band staff and band
members. The main theme of the workshop is to understand our roles so that we can provide a better
service to our people. Also a number of bands have
found themselves in financial trouble because of a
lack of understanding of financial control. These
problems could be easily rectified If we all learn a few
rules.
The workshop will also deal with the responsibilities
that councillors, staff and band members have and
how they can better work together. Without using
names a number of problems will be gone through to
demonstrate where errors have been made.
The workshop will be held at the George Inn,
tits um, starting on Sunday. May 28
e at 4)00 p.m and
a
go till Wednesday, aloe p.m
p.m. The reason for holding
the workshop in day
is that all delegates can get
away from the day to day business and devote their
attention without being interrupted.
Although the district is sponsoring only three
delegates from each band all people are welcome to
the workshop. Room and board is available for S27.60
per day. Phone 724,2822 for more information.

YOUNG MEN'S
GRADUATION

GREAT SELECTION IN
STOCK
SHOP EARLY

on

.

also e
elvers graduate
from the University of Vicfora and he hopes to teach In

SOMEONE SAYING MY NAME ON A BUMPY ROAD

You
Do

to learn said George,

you have to have a sharp ear.
However the earlier one
learns
d s
"Some of the kids at the
can
school
speak
some
already. said George.
was really
IIY proud lltn
George's son, Allan Lapels
Louie
!

A BETTER SERVICE TO OUR MEMBERS.

SV

difficult

Molly Wets

love your family because

Ne

Next year George plans to
return to the university for a
refresher course.
The native language is

Really would,

n

native Weft Coast
Ise slip studied other

George
úc Toombs
uNaNs
aa iuxun1Nxiuuun.uerlF

=_

4

Alti

Africa.

Happen to me.

7heeñe.Yew

of the linguistics program at
the University of Victoria.
said that be sides studying 1h,

languages such as Interior
Salish and even Swaheli from

No,

Lisa Gallic

We wish you

HANDS
Hands reaching out and touching
Hands grabbing things and clutching
Hands moving in mysterious ways
Hands they have nothing to say.

SCHOOL
School is so ex citing and
sometimes a bore
Students either go home
or comeback for more.
It's not too good
or of too bad
ut when it comes to a start
mad
And when it comes to an end

* * **
* * **

ea

West Coast language.
George Louie, originally
riginally
from Ahousat, is teaching the
language to students from
grades one to seven at the
school.
The course is not cons.
and Is
only by
those rystudents who are inMresfed.
George, a recent graduate

Feet grow toenails,
But never tell tales.

Clifford George

5

Students at Winkaninnist
Elementary School in Tofino
are now learning haw to
speak and write the native

Our children! You bring us much joy,
And the Hope that life will continue.
We are grateful to you. We'll see that
You have space for your feet and spirit.

Feet kick their heels,
But they don't kneel.

reserve al

MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP,

AVE

Feet fly high,
But never cry.

Cove.

The Mo

think of our children now, just as
Our ancestors thought of us. It's for
them, and their children, that we now
defend our land and life. It Is the
Creator who has entrusted the young
ones to us for a show time, they edoo
not belong to us, so we must take our
trust seriously.
We

Feet wear shoes,
But never drink booze.

Friendly

In

OUR CHILDREN THE YOUNG ONES

Feet run and walk,
But they don't talk.

business
the
District Council agreed to
accept a bid from the Port.
Alberni Friendship Centre for
the district van. The van was
currently on loan to the
Friendship Centre.
Chief Mary Johnson of the
Mowachaht band reported
that the Tahsis RCMP had
told the band that they will
support them on the issue of

A workshop on financial

Sa.

cut back

3021 -3RD

FEET

Peel Alberta, B.C.

Youngsters
learn
native
language

Poetry Plaza

+ ++

In

i

-
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this statement saying that his
band has been trying for four
Years to start up a shake mill
project but they haven't had
the DIA or
yy help from
AR DA in this time.
Charlie Thompson asked if
the cutbacks in the budget for
B.C. were because of deficits
in other provinces.
George Watts asked it Mr.
Porteous would inquire about
this and send the District
to
letters.
Council copies of the le
Mr. Porteous agreed to do
this.
The chiefs also complained
that DIA was asking for

I

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

sociological development program.
Salary, $13,250.00 817,250.00
Closing Date: May 19, 1978.
Reply to:
Mr. Lonnie Hindle
6th Floor
O

AR DA.
Chief Berl Mack objected to

on May 28 to 31.
Before leaving Mr. Por.
Moos said that he would like
more invitations from bands
to discuss their problems with
him.

Qualicvm

Friendly Cove is off limits to
greater
of visitors in protest of the
Accountability
Cook
moratorium on future timber monies distributed to bands province's
Centennial
celebrations.
elebrati
so red
en to
Iicencing until land claims but they weren't
Prey for the extra expenses
are settled.
Today thee government
ment Is involved.
vThey charged that DIA
cutting red tape to make
wanted accountability of
limber licensing easier. Land
projects
financed by the First
claims will be dealt a severe
Citizen's
Fund even though
blow when timber licences
inM had nothing to dowith it.
are renewed in the near they
Mr. Porteous told the chiefs
future leaving little left to
LAND CLAIMS
that as the department had
negotiate for.
The chiefs moved to ask the nothing to do with the First
Union what they have done Citizen's Fund they requred
WORKSHOPS
audit on project funded by
about the district's 1915
motion.

Job: Native Advisor to Federal Fisheries Salmonid
Enhancement Program ISEPI on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island.
Description: To advise and assist the manager,
Special Projects Unit, SEP, In the development and
operation of a viable Native Indian economic and

that the only answer was to
use loans from the Federal
Development
Bank
and

WEST COAST

3, 1378,

C'

tohno on

723 3922

S/

j.

'

c]
BaSlothSa, May 3,

g
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Port Alberni, B.C.

'wand, May A

Union of Chiefs Assembly
English,
which was understood by few who were
present.
The reports on fishing by
Steven
Point and Socioeconomic development by
Don Moses could have used
an Interpreter even though
Mey were given in English.
Moses
that the
Union
prepared a Socio
study to explore
ways and means that bands
and individuals could expand
or better their economies.
He also said that the Union
had
organized
a
Socio.

used as a forum for govern ant agents to tell Indians

yet

lightly
g y

providing information and
exchanging ideas.
West
Coast
District
chairman George Watts told
the assembly that he had

)

t

into
"SUMMER'
SU
R'

+

+ ++

The West Coast delegation
held two evening
v
inp meetings
while In Penticton to discuss
their feelings on how the
conference was going.
After the first day of the
assembly It was obvious that

n

3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni

Why did the West Coast
people decide to leave the
Union of B.C. Indian Chief's
Conference alter only one
day ?The following are some
quotes from people at the

district meeting the night
before everyone left:
Chief Adam She.. (TSe"They the Union)
have been talking about
feedback from the grassroots
but when you say something
they lust ignore you."
:

Ì

.

f

724 -0341
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n
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and who had
many things to say.
Over 50 people from the
West Coast had an informal
meeting Wednesday night
and most of them had
some
something to say.
At the end of the meeting
the group was unanimous
as
in
saying that it was a waste of
tins
time
to continue on in
true fratlon and
everyone
decided toga home.
There was a feeling of pride
and togetherness as the group
sang one last song before
leaving.

,
'd

together.

Being fully aware of the
B
breakdown
in
comi atìons
between othe
bands and DIA, I would like to
offer my service to assist in
any way that can. uwou
-

4\

that people

more freely when they
are away from a crowd. It Is
this input from the individual
that is Important and needed.
Even after familiarizing
myself to office procedures,
something disturbs me; why
do
tend to proceed in a
bureaucratic manner? One of
the things that offends me is
the amount of rred tape that is
involved when
you
are
dealing with some DIA stall.
It is my personal opinion that
some of the DIA staff believe
they are dealing with Indians
of the 1eth century. These
same DIA staff have -c
wined some bands that they
(Indian bands) are incapable
of making just decisions and
disagree with this concept. It
talk

I

I

I

l

I

I

I

to

i

I

I

k`

I

A

as
I

any peopl as Is possible.
feel that individual par.

HUGH A. WATTS

The B.C. Native People's
Credit Union (BCNPCU) held
it's annual meeting at the
Indian Center In Vancouver,
April 16. About 30 people were
Present for the meeting.
Among the IsSues td be
dealt with were the election of
three
board
members.
Elected for three year terms
were Laura Talbot (well
known in the Alberni Valley)
and Campbell MacDonald of
Victoria. Elected for one year
was Adam Eneas of Penticton.
Unfortunately the Credit
Union
encountering
c
difAlthoiess
in
expanding.
Although the BCNPCU is
prepared to open cheqúing
accounts within three weeks
of receiving an roua
o.k., it is still
awaiting
approval
from
governing agencies.
Recently the BCNPCU has
been )lobbying to get hands
with monies being held
Ottawa to transfer these
funds to B.C. Hopefully these
funds would Men be deposited
in the BCNPCU which is a
native owned and operated
credit union.

Larry Pierre Sr. of penticton shared his wisdom and humor with the people. at the
Conference during his opening address.

the millions

'wharf

for

I

le

HESOUTAT

"If

we get up and say why
we're going the first thought

evert

will have Is that
we're trying to break up the
Union. Our going out there
and voicing
9 our dissent isn't
going to help ld or others. I
think we should just
lust leave.
leave.
When we get back home
meet and send them a letter."

Hesquiat Band office is now
looking for one of their
members to train as band
manager
err to
the position
Semen Charleson will vacate.

fill

ler."

Congratulations to Arlene
and Connie Charleson on the
birth of their daughter, Lila
Renee, on March 19, 10th.

has

workshop."

-

FS

,JJJS

.

Congratulations to our two
scholars, Nora Amos who
completed third year at U.
Vic and Marina Sabbas who
has completed first year,
transfer courses at Common
College.

I

.

rdq e .F=y
"1
r.T
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Verna Jack IMewachahtl:
"In Ins when we got together
we used to sing first.
miss

.,

i;

,

/

F

that now.
we need."

I

think that's what

Hamilton
(Opel.
chesaht): "1 think everyone
in this room, when we get
back home, should do what
Ron

o help do the
things we have to. When you

Chief
Mary
Johnson
(Mowachaht): "The union
talks about unity but they talk

Y
la ha

I

games.

about everything without
feeling. That's something we
in the West Coast district
have for each other. We have
power
together, strength
together, caring and sharing.
We have feelings here In the
West Coast."

Hesquiat
Cultural
Committee wishes to anthe
nounce
completed
publication
of
the
first
of
the
Hesquiat
volume
J.

Series,

Cybulskïs "An

Earlier Population of Hesquit
Harbor". They are also
planning summer activities
relative

o

developing

local
units to ul into the
local
school
curriculum:
e
included In the activities will
be a summer school to r
introduce
language
e
and
10
culture
d.
10-yearnative
Hesgulal.
olds
-

AHOUSAHT
Well
folks

I

'

suppose It's time you

heard

from

us

in

Maunder,
the
of
Media
Society, appeared hopeful
that CJAV radio of Port
Alberni

would

has

proven

carry

the

program.
In other board business if
was

decided

to

hold

Me

Native Media Society annual
meeting Saturday. May 27 at
the Sands Hotel, Iris Dávie
Street,

Vancouver.

it

is

petted that funding will

Ñ

ex.

major

topic of discussion as

the society only has enough

funding to continue until
November l ofbhis year.
Because

of

this

the Media

decided
production

to
of

a

lack of
Society has

postpone
provincial

newspaper
fort..
until
funding alive red.
The Native Media Society
will also be an Intervenor in
the CRTC inquiry into the
CBC mandate June 12, in
Ottawa. The media society Is
arguing for increased native
content in radio
a
and TV
programing nationwide. The
Society maintains that the
greater the number of native
people,

the

.greater

amount of
there should be.

news

l

_

GSEßv`G`;

AND NOT WATER
HEATING
'SYSTEMS

(Commercial and residential)

CALL

BC-

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101

I

CLOTHES CLOSET
sy_a

Suits

atoll.

Shirts

SHESH ANT
There are two new laces in
our band office. Annie (Ross)
Watts, secretary and Gary,
Jung, economic development

worker.

There will be an

arts

and

crafts fair on Sunday, July
1978.

s

111

it's

this Issue.
There will be another
Potlatch o
May g, 197F.
Mollie Campbell is going to
give names to all her ream
grandc
and
great
grandchildren.
We are in a hurtle now, but
a little news s better than no

t

hang

be a

\

So

everyone

Interested

in

who

putting

1

9,

strnoud,
sNIN1

WeWilaet

Isa

Slacks

Sweaters

in

booth should be starting now
to get ready for It. We hope to
see you there. Everyone is

welcome.

1

1

f+

(Outside weather

permitting).
We hold Dental and Baby
Clinics once a month.
There is a recently formed
recreation committee:
For further Information on
any of the above please phone
J]d.1225.

1

1
IFOR A "GOOD SELECTION" IN MEN'S WEAR STOP AT
4716 JOHNSTON RD., PORT ALBERNI

723 -5231

I

the

I

1

The

el

Society.

Vancouver, the board dec
decided
to proceed with plans to
produce a native news and
commentary program for
radio.
The weekly program, to be
called "Talking Stick ", Is
expected to begin broadcasting
in
June.
Brian

in

financial

NPCU membership grew by
over 20 per cent. Laura
BCNPCU
board
Talbot,
Mexicans. Congratulations to member, said she was very
our newly elected chief and optimistic for the Credit
councillors.
For
results Union's future.
please See -Election".
Our whole village will be
celebrating the 50th anniversary of peter and Jessie
Webster, April 79. land
C
Congratulations
Flrthes Peter and
Jessie. Further coverage in

:

get home put effort Into the
District Council and if you

highlights of the chiefs conference for the West Coast delegation was the evening

native

of

the

dollars and

stability. Last year the

BAND NEWS

Willard Gallic (Tse- Shaht):

of

meeting

15

of Directors of

Media

Native

the Interest paid In Ottawa is
only nominal.
The BCNPCU could offer
far better interest rates if
bands could get their monies
transferred to the credit
union. Alter initialwas
frustration
an
the BCNPCU was finally
successful in getting an
"almost" motion of support
from the UBCIC
Despite difficulties B.0 's
stabilin

Ch

At an April
the Board

.

n

,

RADIO PROGRAM

Some bands have tried to
get their funds transferred
from Ottawa but this process
needs more lobbying power
and political clout Man the
average band has. The
amount of monies involved is

first

Simon Lucas (Hesquiat):
Charlie Thompson
Chief Art Peters (Ohiaht):
INl heats/): "No one is going "These workshops just seem "We've wasted two days now,
to do anything for us. Just to feed
information into I'd hate to see us waste two
because of a motion in people rather than asking more. We have to get our own
hat's on their minds. things together, the Union
Chilliwack, it sticks with
them. How long are we going There's
going to be any won't do
us. we've ion,
time
for
to sit and be. used? The only
debate, it will rust finished our own study on
people responsible for us is come
vote on Friday."
fishing. The
have
5. We hoped things would
more forpffishing. We can
c Jerry Jack (Mswachaht): n0 feeling
change and be different. The "The chairman is just
sup- do more in two days at
only ones that are going to do posed to keep order but he home."
anything for us
ourselves: does all the talking. Then he
w you nothing to lose so let's tells us not to talk
until the

.<D

also find

I

I

.1

Chief

doll ourselves."

and

II

I

ANNUAL MEETING

ticipetion has been complelely neglected for too long

like
s
endeavors made to revive the
cooperation
nd
communication between band
Ith attitude and
council and band members. is because of the
This atmosphere is essential procedures
Pr of the DIA that so
at band level for smoother many
problems
arere in
and friendlier operations. existence today
From the personal interviews
However. with enough
However,
that have made during the time and perseverance, am
past few months,
have sure we can overcome these
become aware that band
councils fail to keep band
The few reserves that a
members informed of band have visited have been
business. This disregard for great inspiration to me as
the
band
members has have found Mat the people
created a sense of disrespect are very hospitable. d
And
towards the band leaders would like to assure anyone
(chiefs and councillors). To that visit, their conversation
be a true leader on a reserve
is
confidential
unless
leader
must
the
(s)
be willing otherwise agreed upon.
to devote a lot of their time
As
have found a lot of
for
the
band
members bands
lacking
in
band
financial procedure, would
benefit.
There has also been a encourage all district bands
deterioration
ooaes
in
contact to send at least one delegate
between the District Council to the local government
and the people they represent workshop to be held at the end
(band members). Because of of May 1978: This course will
this fact
hope to visit all abe beneficial Mall those who
occupied reserves within the attend,
so
make
this
next two months and talk to workshop a priority.

.

don't want to do this you
should stay here."

One of Me

I

Port Alberni, B.C.

NATIVE MEDIA
SOCIETY

B.C.N.P.C.U. HOLDS

I

4-

home

yjjyd9
-

da

From the time that first
started working for the West
Coast District Council, as a
Local Government Advisor,
have found the position to be
very rewarding. The Interest
e,
In existing band problems has
become a challenge, In as
much as these problems must
be solved. And
sincerely
hope
that with the cooperation of the band councils
and band members we will be
able to solve these problems

conference

irtz. 'j

West Coast
goes

P^

g

0! .7J

with styles from

GARY'S SHOES

presented as

four ora five bands gave the
Union assistance on the study
and that the Union shouldn't
be blamed if the bands don't
given any feedback.

I

`V

be

Don Moses replied that only

amended the Socio- economic
Conference and as far as he
was concerned it was a waste
of lime and money.
He felt the conference was

S

it will

their position.

development

step

wouldn't have an op.
portunity to speak on the floor
they

what they were going to dolor about the issues.
them.
Looking at the agenda for
aThe only proposal of any the last two days of the
value was shot down by the conference showed that there
Union, said Watts, that being was no time given for
the one by the Native discussion from the floor,
People's Credit Union.
instead all the time was
George also complained allotted to speakers 'from the
that not one band on the West Union and to guest speakers.
Coast had been talked to
H was disappointing for the
about the Socio- economic West Coasters who had
study. The bands had no input prepared themselves for the

na

conference on March 1st to
3rd which was successful In

Local government advisor

1998,

,

8

Ha-Shilthas, May 3,

1918,

Hakildba, Hey 3. OM Port

Poet Alberni, B.C.

Alberni, B.C.
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Potlatch in Ahousat
Peter and Jessie Webster celebrate
50 years of marriage
.

i
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Elmer Thompson from Plain,' loin. in the singing and
thanked the Websters for the invitation by giving out

The Ahousat dock was a busy place as the guests arrived for
the potlatch.

MOM,
IF

Peter and Jessie Webster,

Several hundred people
attended a potlatch hosted by
Peter and Jessie Webster in
Ahousat on Saturday, April

nth.

A

Webster, and the second part
being a celebration of Peter
Jessie's

50th

an

niversary.
The days events began with
a
dinner in the Ahousat

Community

Hall

In

which

guests had several choices of
what they wanted to eat.
After dinner the guests
watched Indian dances and
heard singing by members of
the Ahousat band.
Songs of sympathy were
sung first. Peter Webster

explained that this had to be
done by themselves In order
to change their feelings.
The second part of the
the
celebrated
Potlatch

Stanley Sam of Atlanta'''.

e

A

So

.

rfa

-

The ceremony had two
parts to it, the first part
marking the end of mourning
for the Webster's late son.
Eugene
Peter
"Lone"

and

years of togetherness.
from their three daughters.
Peter and Jessie were
married 10 years ago at
"Fifty. years ago we didn't
have any cakes.. said Peter,
iltekewis by the late Father
Ldn.
-only spuds and macaroni at
Kakawis..The couple have had few
Peter and Jessie else
disagreements during this
time and they have never
received many dice gifts
from their friends and
been separated except for
periods
when Peter was
relatives.
short
,out fishing.
Songs and speeches were
done by People from Ahousat
A
reenactment of the
and by visitors from Port
marriage ceremony was
performed at the anniversary
Alberni, Opitsat,
NItinat
:party
with the services
Ucluelet and Hesgulat.
AI the end of the night the
conducted by Father Frank
Wa-Wa-Nos
dance
,Salmon.
group
from Ahousat performed
The Webster's son, Hudson
while Peter Webster did the
and ylaughterS Rhoda, Hilda
singing.
tend Lillie helped to put up the
Members of Me group were
party along with some of the
David Frank Sr., James
grandchildren.
Adams,
Frank
Williams,
Many of the couples 33
David Frank Jr., Eddy Frank
grandchildren and 01 greatand Jean, Debbie and Doreen
grandchildren were In at.
Frank.
tendon..
When it was all over Peter
All of the, guests ate fora
said
that he and his wife were
accord time as spaghetti was
reellythankful that everyone
made by fall Steiner, a
came and it really made them
friend of the famlly.
change their feelings by
Two decorated cakes were
having all the people come
given to Peter and Jessie, One
there.
from Arlene Paul and one

e

Webster's
niversary.

Golden

an

11
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4-1
Alfred Keitlah and Francis Charlie help with the singing.
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People from all over Me coast shared their dances and song s.

James Adams and David Frank Sr., two elders of Ahouvat who haven't been
slowed down by age.

Delia Edgar and Melinda Webster were happy to be

a

part

of

their grandparent, potlatch.

1

ea-Shgth.a, May

10

1,1978, Port Alberni, B.C.
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MUSQUEAM'S LAND CLAIMS
Dear Mr. Guerin:

undertook in my meeting
with you late in September to
give you my response to the
comprehensive claim that
has been presented on behalf
of the Musqueam Bend. The
analysis of the claim has been
completed by the Department
of Justice and my department
and
have now had the opportunity to reach a conlust. on the claim. I regret
to Inform you that, under the
present circumstances expained below, the claim
accepted for
cannot b
negotiation.
I
understand that Mr.
Hartley has indicated to you
the
that
in
discussion
Musqueam claim could fall in
certain respects outside the
tern,, of the federal claims
policy as announced on
August 8, 1973. Following
receipt of the legal opinion an
regret to con
your claim,
firm tea' the claim cannot be
accepted for negotiation by
the federal government under
the terms of that policy. The
opinion have received leads
rne to the conclusion that the
patenting of lands to third
parties in the greater Van
ouver area has effectively
prised. any Indian Meet
the Mosque., Band. While
this does not address any
core.
ossible claim for
a
pensation
for
loss
of
land
and
traditional
esources
beyond
the
I

I

.

I

1

historical and current expinafores a e benefits exended by government to your
band, boobs claim would

have to depend upon prim.
doles and considerations
other than those upon which
the 1973 policy of accepting
claims for negotiation was
based.
We do not yet have a
from
the
commitment
of
British
government
Columbia to participle In the
negotiation of any claim other
than the Nishga. Since a final
settlement of land claims
cannot be achieved without
provincial participation, we
are continuing to urge that
upon
the
participation

provincial government. will
my
be
attempting
in
discussions with the province
to attain more compatible
approaches mo comprehensive
claims by the provincial and
federal governments. As an
alternative possibility, I am
also considering a proposal to
independent
establish
an
commission of inquiry on
Indian claims M British
Columbia.
realize that this response
to your claim will be disap.
pointing to you. It would not
be useful, in my view, to
ignore Me difficulties encountered by your claim
given the reluctance of the
province to make aa general
commitment and the terms of
the
federal government's
I

and debate that your views
Chief Delbert Guerin has
will engender. I should like,
provided
me with a copy of
however, to make an obthe
Ministers
response to
servation for your con
sideration. The issues faced their Land Claim submission.
I

by your claim are shared, In

all likelihood, by others being
developed In your region and
they cannot be resolved by
government, provincial- and
federal, without considering
the
implications for all
similar claims. Your in
terests may best be served,
therefore, by integrating your
efforts in support of your land
claim with those of other
bends in your area either
through the existing structure
of the Alliance or through
another regional organization
with whom you might choose

*affiliate.

Yours sincerely,
J. HUGH FAULKNER

pensation for loss of use.

"Possible claim for
compensation for loss of
and
traditional
land
resources
beyond
the
There are many interesting
l
and
current
ex
statements in his letter which
ex
thought I should share with penditures and benefits
you and share my thoughts on tended by government to your
band." It would appear that if
them.
(I) "The claim cannot be the government is going to
accepted for negotiation." It consider any compensation
would appear that we need an then they will take into acexpanded definition of the count all funds that have been
government's 1973 statement spent on us by the great
beauracracy.
on Land Claims.
(5) "As an alternative
(V 'Legal opinion on
am also conyour claim." The government possibility,
a
proposal
to
has no intention of .dealing sidering
with the moral question of the establish an independent
claim or the social justice commission of inquiry on
Indian Claims in British
required.
This
is
the
(3) "Patenting of lands to Columbia."
George
Manual
commission
third parties has superseded
any Indian title." They are which we are opposed to.
hope this analysis Is of
saying that these lands now
occupied by white people are some use to you. I remain,
not up for negotiation. The
In Brotherhood
1973 policy does not Include
GEORGE WATTS
these lands as far as com
(a)

I

I

1

1

decision in 1973 on the
essentially legal conditions to
be met for claims to be act

REMEMBER WHEN?
r-

.rIC

0.1010

crated for negotiation. I
anticipate that you will have
strong views to put forward
on both these matters and
will welcome the discussion
I

,

yf,

.

o
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BUILDING MATERIALS

1820 Bute, Port Alberni

MOLLY

723,2488,

*CHRYSLER
*PLYMOUTH

*CORDOBA

VOLARE

* DODGE

DRUG STORE

®MASS

LTD.

MOTORS

TACK SHOP

VALIANT

TRUCKS

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed

Want information to
taught using paragraph
form, not
form:
(c) Want
teachers
to
teach work, not just give
assignments
and
watch
students complete them.
(d) Want to be able to get
the electives they want and
not just be assigned to any
class where there is space.
(e) Feel
confused
at
school with so many teachers,
subjects and deadlines.
(f I The
communication
and behavior expected by
teachers, sometimes cuts
across parental training and
their Native cultural values.

attended

i'

Je

-CHOCOLATES

L,-.w

Sa -CARDS

L'\

.

-MUGS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
V9Y 4E8

-MOTHER

4i

CUPA

J.

TEA

SAUCER
SET

asell

LOW, LOW PRICES

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

Dolly Watts, Native Home
School
Co-ordinator
for
School District 70 worked for
many weeks to design a
Professional Day program
that would include the people
who could identify factors
affecting the high drop -out
rate In secondary school and
make positive contributions
towards
improving
the
situation. Dolly Invited six
students, six parents and six
teachers to be part of a panel
discussion. She arranged this
a month ahead of the meeting
date, so that each group could
contact others and collect and
organize information and
make a presentation which
represented the
h
thinking of
many people.
During
the
morning
session,
panel
members
presented concerns which I
have tried to summarize as
follows: (The teachers had to
hand theirs in in writing,
because allotted time was
spent responding to ideas
presented by other panel
members.)
Students: Shannon Kilroy,
ADSS; Iris Frank and Barney
Howard, E.J. Dunn; Lisa

Approximately

l

-PLATES

1

aa

¡

a

seas VICTORIA QUAY

+

PORT ALBERNI

4.0+000

L..

4.

+

723-9323

In

+ 4.4+ jr

was the main speaker for the

session.
He
provided information about
the Native studies program,
which he has been Im'
plerhenting in the Nanaimc
District at both elementary
and secondary level, for the
past four years. His aim is to
help individuals cope with
their entire environment. He
made valuable comments on
the necessity of providing
training opportunities to
enable people fo understand
and deal with frustration,

downs.

Parents:

George

and

Margaret Clutesi, Phyllis
Coates, Marjorie Stevenson

(

c

)

Parents

found

teachers
cooperative but
even working together, they d s co
couldn't help some students discrimination and refection.
to complete high school.
This is basic to facing the
(d) Wanted Indian studies present situation and taking
taught, so that students would steps
to
bring
about
know about famous Native desperately needed changes.
people and they would feel
His focus Is often on the
pride in the achievements of different value of systems
their people.
which
lead
to
misun.
(e) Wanted teachers to derstanding in the school
visit their reserves so they situation. He mentioned that
would be aware or the there were 22 attempted
background of students they suicides (10 fatal) In the 13 to
taught.
28-year-old age range, this
Ill Wanted counsellors past year; he linked these to
and teachers to visit homes people whose cultural values
rather than have parents were In conflict
to stn
people
come to school for ap. who have rejected some of
pointments.
their native traditions and yet
C lutes
Ial George
o not fully accept the values
directed comments to the of the dominant culture. He
students about using the best feels that students who are
of both cultures in order to
strongly rooted in their own
survive and succeed. He cultural traditions are much
mentioned the hurtful ex
Alter able to cope with the
penances that can happen in chool and social situation.
the
school
situation.
Bill White is a person with
"Information does not change much to offer to the situation
these things, they can onlyy be
nder discussion. He can
accepted as you carry on," he provide
some
excellent
i

i

-

Teachers: Gloria Zwarich,

curing

a

people
workshop con25

the Master Tuition
Agreement that was held at
the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre. Three Union of B.C.
Indian Chief's staff members

chaired

the
meeting,
provided material concerning
the
MTA and answered
questions concerning
the
MTA.
The workshop proved to be
very Informative. A lot of
people didn't understand at
first exactly what the MTA
was. The agreement itself Is
totally the opposite of Indian
Control of Indian Education,
it is an agreement between
he federal and provincial

ounce

workshops

for

Gorge Allen, Lois Faris, Lila students or teachers.

Kilroy, Audrey Parker and
Caroline Alphonse.
Concerns;
Ill Irregular
attendance (Native students
miss two and one-half times
as many days as others).
(2) Tardiness.
(31
Skipping classes.
(di Lack
of
communication often takes a long
time to establish trust with
Native students.
(5) Different bands have
different customs.
(6) Students
not doing
work and dropping out.
(7) Teachers
lack
of
knowledge
and
material
needed
fo
teach
Indian
History and Cultures.
8
Students are often not
accompanied by parents,
when they register at a new
school or choose courses for a
new
grade.
Parents
sometimes don't attend Open
House

events

ferences

and

about

con.

school

progress.
Mr. Bill White, co-ordinator
of Indian Ed. for District 68,

9ovemments,
svllelion

there
'ro

no

Is

ever

...ants
and

'parents,

opened

up

productive

areas for future inquiry and
action.
The
following

uragement

-

said

The second part of the
afternoon session was a
Presentation on Motivation,
given by Lila Kilroy and three
students from the panel, who
had just completed the ADTA
program and noted positive
changes
In
their
own
motivation and behavior.
Recommendations:
The
day together made pa,
aware
01
the
complexity of the problems

afternoon

-

Master tuition agreement

GIFTS

GAS

- NON- LEADED

fs;

MOTHERS DAY

Sales, Service & Parts

REGULAR

in Secondary School.

(b)

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer

.

Native students enrolled (300
of
them in Torino and
Ucluelet). Of the SOO in Port
Alberni approximately mare

Se

A picture from the past shows the late George Jacobson and late Willie Jack of Ahousat
with a cougar George shot. The picture was taken in Atm.} where the community hall
now stands about 19013. Photo courtesy of Johnny Jacobson.

(g) Sometimes
singledout or commented to loin in
ways that seemed like put

and Hugh Watts.
Concerns:
(a) Difficulty
of relating to teachers and
schools.
(b) Students come home
university. In School District 'feeling
mistreated
by
No. 70 Mere are about 800 teachers or classmates.

traditions;

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT

ROOFING

exists now in B.C.: 1800
Native students enter the
school systems In grade one
and only 226 students complete grade 12. (That is still
almost double the percentage
given for 1962). By 1976, there
were 70 Native Indians who
had
graduated
from

Fred, N.I. College.
Concerns: (a) Want an
opportunity to learn their own
languages
and
cultural

F

Building Supply

About 00 people spent the
February Professional Day
considering the situation that

Gallic. Mehl Mons: Darrel
Ross, A.W. Neill, Gerald

10

a!

ron Alberni, B.C.

u

Concerning native students in
i School District 70

MUSQUEAM
LAND CLAIMS

re...MIT...OM

Larne out

the discussions:
CO Meet
again in one
month to assess the recom-

mendations already carried
out and make plans for
following through on others.
loi Reports
the
of
discussion to be made in
writing Or in person to all
people concerned
Advisory
Committee, School Board,
others,
parents
and
students.
(3) Students express their
ideas to as many interested
groups as possible.

-

(a

)

Develop

Native

Programs (History,
Art, Crafts, Language, etc).
These are
part of the
Elementary SS Curriculum
but could be offered as
electives at the secondary
level. A publication of names
and information on Great
Native People is needed.
(George Clutesi has started a

1978,

available): reduce teacher
pupil ratio
provide more

-

counselling
hours.
(Now
there are perhaps two hour
per student per year, whir
could do course counsel].
but not help with peer o
tea cher
relati onsnip
problems). Have counsellors
who can visit in Mmes, as
that Is something Native
parents requested.
(6) Orientation
of
all
teachers in District 70 to the
cultural
backgrounds
of
Native students o they ca
be more aware and understanding.
(7) Extend
Tutoring

Program

doom"...

especially

(5) Ask parent group to
put forth forceful reguestthat
special needs be met now
(when surplus teachers are

elementary

learning,

in
Science.
(Caroline
Alphonse
now
tutors students once a week at
the secondary !even.
(8) Indian Ed. Committee

members
attending
and
presenting recommendations
to board meetings on a
regular basis.

studies

list).

to

grades and have flexible
hours. Supervised afternoon
and evening sessions s
students don't always miss

(9)

Encourage

adult

native people who dropped
out, to re-eneter the school
system in programs design.
to meet their needs.
(10) That Native peopl
who assist with
Native
studies and teacher programs
be
paid
for
teaching.
(Nanairno pays a standard
825.00 per hour).
(Ill Institute scholarship
for Native students comMeting grade 12 (started d
1978 with 550.00 from
the
Clutesis).

*I1A4111.410-40.11.1111.111.111.0.1111-41.

TSE -SHAHT

CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
Major and Minor House Repairs
House Construction

Water and Sewer Installations

Halite

Indian people. The Union
b0
proposal was
or tholes MTA
MTAhO

re

it.

with an

opting out clause and that the
Union would act as a third
arty in the re-negotiations.
Most people
he
haotptendsi''e
verY ' in
fpcfrLent
Ldrhc1 isre^ Met the
present MTA It o good.
HovVéver they felt that it
should be dealt with at the
band and district level as far
as negotiating changes are
concerned.
17

t"

tatf.:rcl'IrToTaIrtZM

in the near future and discuss
changes they'd like to see
made.

Free Estimates

Ph. 724-1225
"All Union Workers"

i

HaShilth3., May 3,

to

'

,rt

Part Alberni. B.C.

1978,

Teti;,-A"
.

'

"

,

DwEhittbSe, hay

.

.,:

to detailed budget on equipment
Centre
needed and a report on spring
Major
Building
Recommend
and
summer
programs
Meeting,
Project at Annual
planned.
Also,
report
on the
May 6, 1978.
Basketball
Clinic
tentatively
At the last board of
directors meeting of April 10, scheduled for late August.

Friendship

dfr*r

1978,

Richard

Watts

in-

traduced
the
options
available to the centre to
apply for a capital grant

YOUNG CANADA WORKS
PROGRAM APPROVED

The Friendship Centre's
Secretary of
Migrating Native request to hire lour full time
Peoples program. The centre workers has received ap.
could make application for a prove from the Jobs Creation
maximum grant of 8110,0 Branch.
Through- this
program
e
providing they made con
native
youth
In
the
comDutton of 1S per cent of the
munity
will
be
able
to
learn
grant. This contribution could
come In the form of cash, more about our people ofe the
land, labor or materials and West Coast. Trips will be co.
ordinate. to visit reserves to
should be raised locally.
The three options available learn names of reserves
geography, resources
to the centre will be:
boundaries.
Construct a new facility at additional
present location or different Workers will ask the elders of
these various reserves to
,cation.
a
existing participate In their projects
Purchase
-wilding and renovate to and this information will be
useful
in
developing a
requirements.
cultural
program
for native
Renovate present building
youth.
Trips
will
be
to requirements.
donated
to
visit
museums
and
A report will be
esented
to the societies membership cultural centres at other
al the
IM annual meeting at communities.
The protect will also assess
which time they will be
requested to give direction to Me needs of native elders In
the board of directors as to the community and the data
could
be
inwhat option will be most gathered
corporated
info
the
Friers.
suitable.
The directors also gave dship Centre's program.
Career opportunities for
approval to operating and
native
youth in the native
program budgets totalling
r.
S164,005, a ¡8 per cent in. community will be resear.
crease
last year's ched and This information will
budget. Other budgets to be be made available to them.
given approval are First This should give them an
Citizen's pFFund and General awareness of career op
portunhes available, what
Revenue.
Jack Little recently hired training is required and the
results lust may
as Program Director for the project
encourage
o
youth tone
centre, presented a report on
involved
at
the
iota
level and
activities and a request for
seek
career opportunities
equipment needed for the
drag in program. Directors their local communities
requested he present at the with native organizations.
next monthly meeting a

through
State's

.nr,w

;

1

3 c

,

= D,

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
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(SPRING AND SUMMER PROGRAMS)

I

11

welBe

PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
;

MAY 27 & 28 SPORTS DAY

Track Event

\I

Aerie

Group-

Events

Girls 6,7,8

Boys and

-

Boys and Girls 9

75 yard, 50 yard, 25 yard sack

17

race

100, 200, 400, B00 and 4 by 100 relay

1

I

Field Events
Age Groups

Events

Boys and Girls

1

'

100, 200, 400, 800 and 4 by 100 relay

Men and Women 18 & over

9 - 11

Boys and Girls 12

High Jump, Lone Jump, Softball throw
High Jump, Long Jump, Softball throw

17

-

I

Shot put

Men and Women 18 & Over

7

High Jump, Long Jump, Softball throw

Shot put

'

I

FOR IDRE INFORMATION ON TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS PLEASE CALL PORT ALBERNI

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE AT 723 -8281 or 724 ^3013.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE MAY 15,

VOLUNTEERS GREATLY APPRECIATED.

1978,

averemmemererame
Ba

1

k t

Tuesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m

I

ins

e

and Thurxdav

1

p.m. -

3

p.m.

itpMa+l#We6FZiFU -]tt

I

Program.

Summa

Arts and Crafts

l

929301e
v

I

the

I

DRINKING
IS NOT
INDIAN
-rar *î3 1 : . r-J

Port Alberni, H.C.

.11.111.

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE NEWS.

.pV.taw':.:;

& 1898,

Camping

i

-

Anyone

-

Age group 1? and Under

also Men and Women if enough

-

al

'

interested

please phone 723 -8281

15 & Under

-

interest

shown.

s

i

19 & Under.
.Where

-

For Boys and Girls

Long Beach, Pathan,

I
I
1

Toquant.
Picnics

Addiction counsellor
know
that
alcoholism among our people
Is the number one problem or
symptom of problems and
dd
don't feel
need to inform
people of the incredible
statistics to prove this
statement. All we have to do
is look at our family to see the
damage
caused
by
alcoholism either directly or

all

We

I

1

indirectly.

-

To add to the list of damage
caused by alcohol abuse Is
still another Item. To me, this

item
of

is

all.

most frightening
It
called Fetal

the
.

'

Alcohol
yadme Women
who drink alcohol before or
pregnancy risk per-

dmanently
anon

damaging

unborn thud.
It it not just

a

their
mother

matter beta family matter.
Although
the
womano
carries the child, there is also
the husband and father who is

equally responsible for the
conception, birth and later
upbringing
of the child. One
p
reg000t
expect a woman who

drink when
the husband drinks regularly,
is

band not to

In the case one single mother,
this woman needs the extra
Open of relatives and
friends who also Influence the
activities of the expectant
fear.

OUR CHILDREN,

OUR FUTURE

this ethnic group."

following is from
another study prepared by
the National Institute on
Alcohol
Abuse
and
Alcoholism entitled Critical
Review of the Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome edited by Kenneth
R. Warren dated June 1, 1977.
"Because factors other
than alcohol such as nicotine
and nutrition may co001ma
confound
human
tables,
animal
the hoiden been Invaluable.
The evidence from these
studies is quite compelling
clearly
in a risk of
fetal
Name In humans
when alcohol consumption is
three ounces of alcohol or
above per day, The equivalent
The

Syndrome in the offspring of
chronically alcoholic women
and only a Affect of their
offspring are affected. About
third have the Fetal
Alcohol syndrome and closer
to one -hall have varying
degrees of mental deficiency,
the most common recognized
FETAL ALCOHOL
Segue. in the offspring of
SYNDROME
alcoholic women. Because of
the magnitude and nature of
"Any
woman
con- the risk, it is recommended
templating
that chronically alcoholic
p
g pregnancy should
abstain from drinking all women
wo
n be on effective birth
alcoholic
beverages both control
measures
If
before and during the entire' chronically alcoholic women of six drinks. This b
an
term of pregnancy. a This Is should become Pregnant she uncommon
ant of alcohol
the orsise being given by two should be informed of the risk consumption o in
heavy
doctors on the staff of the to the fetus and given the drinking Americans. Further
Health Centre for Children F. option of terminating that animal experiments must be
Vancouver. Dr. David F. pregnancy.
To
our undertaken
pndihle
assess the
Smith, pediatrician and Dr. knowledge, this
Ask
only possible
risks
at lower
Patrick MacLeod, medical applies while
Th the woman is dosages.
geneticist, are deep into alcoholic. Those who have
research on the effects of ceased being alcoholic have
ALSO,
alcohol taken by the mother had normal children."t
on the child in the womb.
The frequency of the fetal
In all probability. there is a
The following Is taken from
alcohol syndrome would be critical period of embryonic
n
a
study
entitled,
'Per- expected to vary in ac development when a
spectives on the Cause and coronae with
incidence blood alcohol level will most
Frenquency of the Fetal
If chronic alcoholism in likely produce the Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome" by David
wort n of the reproductive Alcohol
Syndrome.
The
W. Sm
Smith, Kenneth L. Jones ..ge. In the Pacific
a
Northwest, average
alcohol
conand James W.
Hanson, we have seen a dberpooai
piton, therefore, may not
Dear ouch of of
Unit,
cte
high number of be
s
important as the
Department of Pediatrics, affected babies born to maximum
concentrations
en}rbinge
University of Washington, American Indian Women and obtained
during
binge
School of Medicine, Seattle, we consider this
to be drinking at critical periods.
Washington,
date 9 we5
reflection f the frequency of These may be instances o,
"TO date, we have only chronic alcoholism in the
he single
recognized the Fetal Alcohol women of reproductive age In retarded
growth
and

find Fetal Alcohol Syndrome the most frightening of
all the adverse effects of
alcohol abuse. Our futures
o
children and
nd it -our
r
children
are crippled before
birth where does our future
lie?
I

l

tl

to

development or behavioral
patterns such as jitteriness.
Observations
of
alcohol
l
nervous system, cogently
support
the
view
that
placental alcohol exposure
may Impair morphological

neurological

and

Age Group 12 & Under, 13

-

19, and Families

Family Picnic
May 13th.

Where

fetal

-

Paohena

activities

development.

Time - 3:30 p.m.

Bay'.

Food Donations

appreciated.

Games and

planned.

I

Field Trips

SUMMARY
Age Group

11rß

understand that seven
Fetal Alcohol Syn.
drome have been discovered
in Vancouver, all of these
babies were Native! It is my
I

Where

,,.-

1

-

-

6 - 12,

13

- 19,,

Boys and Girls

Paohena Bay, Long Beach, Toquart, Victoria, Nanning

a,

I
I

Elder's Field Trip

Strictly for Elder;

meuse of the risk,
Mat women who become
opinion,

pregnant, abstain completely
for the full nine months. Why
risk your child's future for a

Where

I

In conclusion,
o
if you feel
you need to know more about

Alcohol
Fetal
Syndrome,
please aphone or drop by the
office at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre as
can
photocopy the material I have
I

available.

have a drinking
problem and would like to do
something about it, please
call or drop by or ife you are
affected by someone close to
you with a drinking problem,
Tall or drop by. Telephone
173.]01) at the Port Alberni
All
Friendship
Centre.
contacts are strictly conIf

you

&fennel.

Meegwetch

BERYL M. CARD.
Addiction Counsellor

1

\

Age Group 12 & Under, 15 & Under, 19 & Over

i

Boys and Girls

I

Where

i7

I

-

Alberni Canal

Hikl
Age Group 15 & Under, 19 & Under

I_
1

I

Victoria, Pachena, Vancouver

Canoeing

'

drink!

-

n'r

!'

-

-.

Boys and Girls

I

ANYONE INTERESTED IN ANY PROGRAMS OR EVENTS PLEASE CALL PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP

AND EVENTS.
0
ON THE PLANNED
PROGRAMS
00
CENTRE FOR MORE INFORMATION
E
or 724

-3013.

PHONE 723 -8281

ALSO VOLUNTEERS FOR PROGRAMS AND EVENTS ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

.

.. .

.

I
I

1

-T
BaShiitiSa, May

11

BsSblihSa, May

Port Alberni, B.C.

3, 1978,

U.N.N.

"ADVERTISEMENT
"

Since the late 1960N, various Native individuals an organizations
ns have
approached Vancouver City Council with proposals for the usee of the
valuable land a the entrance of Stanley Park.
The hours of trying to
the Vancouver City Council that this is historically Native
Indian land may not have been
rain. The council recently indicated
interest in the dev lopment of a Native Village for this site.

.

_

P'

}
it

The Native Development Village Society has been incorporated to further
develop
flan of action for acquiring this site fo
'Votive Village."
The objects loft
Society are aired at r the development of a
all
CULTURAL, EDUCATIONAL, and ECONOMFL ". centre, that would serve as
showcase for B.C. Native Indian History.

J

Se

w.

cw

.

attended
Comm:

The purpose of this ad is to present to you an idea that will hopefully
one day grow into a reality.
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the last issue of Halih S we reported that 14
year-old Angelten Paul of
Ah
t was bate
the
winners of the toss,' contest
sponsored by the Nation
Alcohol Advisory Board sf
British Columbia and we
published her winning
Angers prize was an allII
trip
t
expenses p d
Disneyland In Los Angeles,
Angel and five other contest
winners
rs flew by let with their
perones from Vancouver
o Los Angeles during the
e
Easter holidays.
As all meals were paid for
teaks were the order of the
day, said Angel. Each of the
winners were also given 87 e
day for spending money.
Besides Disneyland, the
r Be p visited many other
laces during their 10 day
toy. They went to Universal
Studios In Hollywood and
In

LGC001.L

co

tr

;Ir=

t

P

IIIP

111

ilia'

1,

-

.

Mexico.

watched movies being made,
visited Knott% Berry Farm
and went One bus tour f LOS
Angeles.
A highlight of the trip was a
visit to Tijuana, Mexico for a
day.
After an enjoyable holiday
Angel

e't°t-

'HOMIEST FOR PARTICIPATION"

The above drawing is an architect's rough sketch of
what such a Native Village my look like.
To make such a project successful, PARTICIPATION of
Native Indian individuals, bands or B.C. Native
community organizations will be needed.

would like to
further correspondence /information on the
NATIVE DESEIOPI00T VILLAGE.
.

ADDRESS:

back

Is

ara

my comments,

r

Native Development Village Society,
250 East 24th Street,

Vancouver, B.C.
VSV

A5

'WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENT

-

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Robinson are pleased to announce the
forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Jessie, to Bruce
Discussion of the Captain
Stevens.
The
wedding
will take place on June 24, 1918 at 2:00
Cook Bi- Centennial prompted
.m.. Prince Rupert. Everyoeeeselcome.
the people attending the
workshop to hold demon.
stration in downtown Coo,
that Saturday aflawmen. The demonstration
s
to protest a planned
Happy Anniversary to Georgina and Cyril Livingston. From
appearance by the Tourism Sis Gl
ff
1
1
ministries Captain Cook.
The next UNN workshop for
Vancouver
Island
is
scheduled for June 10 and 11
in
Victoria.
At
these
workshops films are shown,
executive and staff report on
their activities and answer
-'Come and see us for all new Elias reed.'
questions and policies are
discussed. All UNN members
are expected to attend the
SPECIALIZING IN
workshops.
On a local level, the Port
Windshields
Alberni local of the UNN will
hold a dance May 13 Anyone
Aluminurts Windows
wanting information may call

Anniversary

j

If you would like to hire a
babysitter the following are
available, Beatrice Studd
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Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with rentals, sales, service
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ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
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The next
local
meeting will be May la t 7
Port Alberni
Friendship Centre.
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suggestions and /or recommendations

BABYSITTERS
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Thanks to everyone
for all the nice presents
and special thanks to
gl
Josie Wafts and Darlene
Watts for arranging the
shower.

POSTAL CODE

CITY

Enclosed

The

20th.

NAIÆ:

If

you are interested in receiving continued
respondence ons the development of this project,
please complete and return the clipping provided.
Suggestions and /or recommendations will be seriously
considered throughout the development stages.
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Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Fred of Port Alberni
would like to thank
everyone
M
the
shower for their
born
twin
newly
daughters, Melanie and
MMliheld
Melissa.
The shower
was held at the Tseshaht
Cultural Center on April
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Angeleno Paul, during her trip to
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Cook.

It

tribal

BELATED BIRTHDAY
WISHES
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the Moachaht
workshop dealt
with various aspects of UNN
business. as well as with
aboriginal rights and Captain
0

band.

A venture as bold a the "
o. village" concept must be representative
of the
diverse
Nc
this province.
t be
centre that is developed with Native Indian support and participation.
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nephew Luke George (l hl from
Phyllis.
Members of the various Happy Birthday to my nephew Richard (10) from your
Aunty Faith and cousin Harry.
UNN locals from Vancouver Uncle Dixie.
Happy
Birthday
to my brother Garry Glitter from Sis
Island and Powell River
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Agenda:

1

Nootka Land Claims Declaration
Land Claims Strategy
Films
Cook The Captain
Guest Speaker
Lahal Games - Prize $100.00
Tribute To Elders
Banquet
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BRIAG YOUR SLEEPING BAGS AND DRUMS
1

Phone 724-2822 For Further Information
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